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By Dennis Merrill 

   Some folks say they have never 

been to town meeting. Sadly, giv-

en the small number of people 

who do attend, that’s not surpris-

ing. In recent years, about 60 to 70 

of Whitefield’s 1625 voters actu-

ally turn out on the third Saturday 

in March for the annual town 

meeting to conduct the town’s 

business. That’s only around 4% 

of eligible voters. The municipal 

election the morning of the same 

day does a bit better, drawing 

about 200 voters, or a 12% turn-

out. 

   With the many things that peo-

ple have going on, perhaps it isn’t 

shocking that so few residents take 

the time to participate in town 

meeting. But there may be 

some good reasons to invest 

two or three hours per year to help steer the direction of 

the town. After all, you live here and it is your tax mon-

ey. Or it’s your money until someone else decides how to 

By Tony Marple 

   The budget is a numerical de-

scription of the town’s plan for 

the year. It sounds boring, but it’s 

about how we serve people, main-

tain the roads, provide winter road 

maintenance and arrange for fire 

and safety. In a typical year, the 

school budget, which is set by the 

Regional School Unit with im-

portant input from local schools, 

represents about two thirds of the 

total, with about 6% going to 

county taxes and the balance for 

town services as described 

above.        

   We have good news from the 

RSU: the withdrawal of Wis-

casset will almost certainly 

reduce the Whitefield budget. Public meetings on the 

school budget will begin in April.  

   The Whitefield Budget Committee, a group of volun-

teers appointed by the Selectmen, reviewed the budget at 

four meetings in January, voting on Jan. 28. The first focus 

of the discussion was the fire department. Overall, the 

department budget is flat except for a plan to replace two 

aging Coopers Mills trucks with a new pumper at a cost of 

$269,000. This proposal is consistent with the fire depart-

ment’s ten year plan and coincides with the end of $18,334 

loan payments on Engine 3, housed 

in Kings Mills, in 2013. The new 

truck would be financed using a 

3.5%, 15 year note beginning in 

November and would result in a 

reduction of loan expense of 

$6,796 in the 2014-2015 budget 

and an increase of $4742 in future 

years. There will also be a reduc-

tion of maintenance expense of at 

least $2000. The decision as to 

whether or not to purchase the 

truck will be made by public refer-

endum. A public hearing will be 

held Tues., Feb. 25 at the school at 7 

p.m., and the vote will be on the morn-

ing of Town Meeting. 

    The largest increase in the municipal 

budget is for town roads. We are paying 

the price for having fallen behind on road maintenance. A 

plan to widen and pave the south end of Middle Hunts 

Meadow Road and to replace culverts on Vigue Rd. would 

require an increase in the roads budget of $100,000. 

   Committee members also discussed the assessing budget, 

which increased $3500. The reason for this Cont. on Pg. 3     

 Charlene Donahue, Sue McKeen, Erik 

Ekholm, Melinda Caron, Carl Riberio, Barry 

Tibbetts, David Hayden   Photo by Tony Marple 

On the Ballot 
Polls open 8-12 pm 

Candidates running for 

office 

Whitefield voters will cast 

their ballots March 15 for 

the following elected posi-

tions: 

 

For the five-member 

Board of Selectmen -  2 

positions open - 3 year 

term 

Sam Bartlett 

Sue McKeen 

Dennis Merrill (incumbent)  

Jeff Newell 

 

For the five-member Plan-

ning Board - 2 positions 

open - 2 year term 

Only Jim Torbert

(incumbent) has returned 

nomination papers. 

 

Road Commissioner - 1 

year term 

David Boynton 

 

RSU 12 Committee - 1 

position open - 2 year term 

No candidates have submit-

ted papers. 
 

Fire Truck Referendum  

“Shall the Town vote to 

purchase a 2015 E-One 

pumper tanker with a 

freightliner chassis, a 2000 

gallon water tank and a 30 

gallon foam tank, equipped 

with a 1250 gallon per mi-

nute waterous water pump 

at a cost of $269,000.” 
 

Public Hearing 
Tuesday, February 25th, 

7 pm at the School 

Topics: 

 Fire Truck Purchase 

 Gravel Pit  

 Moratorium 

What’s town meeting and why should you go? 

Selectmen, budget committee 

crunch numbers  

spend it. Do you care about the quality of 

life here in Whitefield or the services the 

town provides? 

   Town meetings have been around for a 

very long time in Maine and may seem to 

be old fashioned. But hopefully democracy 

will never go out of style. Indeed, the town 

meeting as practiced in smaller towns is the 

truest and really the only form of pure de-

mocracy. Residents who choose to partici-

pate as “citizen legislators” make the final 

decisions in town affairs: how to spend 

money, what policies to adopt and setting 

priorities for the future. 

   As the “legislative body” for the town, 

the annual meeting is the final authority 

and provides the opportunity for residents 

to listen to their neighbors and decide on 

issues of the day. This discussion brings to 

light things an individual may not have 

thought of walking into the meeting.  

Often, discussions on the floor of the 

meeting change the outcome of votes.  Those attending the 

town meeting really do play a real and important role in 

shaping the town’s future direction.            Cont. on Pg. 3   

1992 Town Report cover by Roger Majorowicz  

Whitefield Town Meeting 

Saturday, March 15th 



March: 

2nd: Democratic Party Caucus, Fire Station, 2:30 pm 

3rd: Kings Mills  Fire Dept. Mtg. 7 pm 

          Coopers Mills  Fire Dept. Mtg. 7 pm 

4th:  Kings Mill Union Hall Board, 7 pm 

5th: American Kestrel Partnership, SVCA Office, Newcastle, 6:30 pm 

7th: Whitefield Food Bank, 1-3pm, Sheepscot  

 Valley Community Church 

8th:   Kestrel box building party, SVCA Office, Newcastle,10 am 

10th:  Whitefield Municipal Fire Dept. Mtg. 7 pm 

12th:   Arlington Grange  6 pm Supper, 7 pm Meeting 

             SVCA Volunteer Appreciation and Recruitment Dinner, Newcastle, 6 pm 

13th:  RSU School Board Mtg. Chelsea School6:30-9 pm 

14th:   Walk w/ Naturalist, SVCA Bass Falls Preserve, Alna 10 am 

15th:   Whitefield Town Meeting, Polls  8am-12pm, Town Meeting, 2 pm, School 

19th:  Vernal Pool Ecology and Conservation, SVCA Office, Newcastle, 6:30 pm 

21st:   Open Mic Night, Sheepscot General, 7-9 pm 

22nd: Signs of the Seasons Workshop, SVCA Office, Newcastle, 10 am 

23rd:  Maine Maple Sunday 

 Sheepscot General Pancake Feast 8-3 pm 

 Tim's Sugarshack, 23 Grand Army Rd 8-3 pm 

 Spruce Bush Farm, Pancake Breakfast 8-12 pm 

Ongoing 
 Every Monday and Wednesday: ZUMBA 3:10-4pm, Whitefield Elementary 
 Every Monday and Tuesday: Whitefield Historical Society 10-2 or by chance. For an  
  appointment contact Libby Harmon at 549-7209 
 Every Tuesday: Select Board Meeting , Fire Station, 6pm 
 Third Wednesday:  Planning Board Meeting, Town Office 7-9 pm 
 Every Wednesday: Women of Whitefield , Sheepscot General. 10 am 
 Every Thursday: Whitefield Senior Men’s Group, Sheepscot General 10 am 
 

Do you have an event? Contact  whitefieldtownnews@gmail.com   We’ll add you to the town calen-

dar website and newsletter. 

Calendar of Events 

Deadline for newsletter submissions is the 10th of the 

month.  Email whitefieldtownnews@gmail.com 

RSU 12 questions and answers    
   The Whitefield News is adding a Q&A section to provide answers to 

questions we will be soliciting from Whitefield citizens.   

    These questions will be answered by Superintendent Tuttle, Whitefield 

School Principal Josh McNaughton or Board Chair Hilary Holm.    

   QUESTION:  What is the effect on the remaining RSU 12 towns of 

Wiscasset withdrawing?  
   ANSWER:  RSU 12 has calculated the budget for this year to 

illustrate the effect of Wiscasset’s withdrawal.  We decreased the 

budget by the current cost of running the Wiscasset schools and 

increased it by the cost of the tuition we will have to pay for non

-Wiscasset-resident RSU 12 students currently attending Wis-

casset schools.  The changes in these numbers cause the RSU 12 

average cost per student to drop by $1,000 to $11,515.  Towns, according to the RSU 12 

cost-sharing formula, would pay RSU 12 this amount for each student, paid for with 

state subsidy money and local tax dollars.  Whitefield would pay about 53% of the per 

student amount with local tax dollars, the rest would be paid for through state subsidy.  

The withdrawal of Wiscasset from the RSU 12 school system is financially beneficial to 

the town of Whitefield. What is clear is that the budget for Whitefield will decline but 

final numbers are being worked on by the RSU staff and board. The budget will be pre-

sented to the voters in June.   Wiscasset’s withdrawal also means that RSU 12 is left 

without a high school and therefore has to have an agreement or contract with at least 

one out-of-district high school that will accept, without condition, students who are 

asked to leave high schools they have “chosen” to attend.   

   You may also email your questions to: whitefieldtownnews@gmail.com 

Recollections of town meeting  
By Sue McKeen 

   We thought it would be fun to ask some folks about town meetings 

of the past.  The annual meeting, held in March, used to convene in 

the town house when it was located farther down Townhouse Road. 

Sometime after 1959 when the Whitefield School was completed, the 

meetings, with secret ballot voting occurring simultaneously, moved 

there.  

   Jane Chase remembers going to the meetings with her mother 

when it was held at the old town house. “It was a day of play for us 

kids, I loved it and looked forward to the day all year. It felt like 

what you offered meant something; no one was criticized. Your word 

was good enough.” Jane also commented that because her dad, Chet 

Chase, was not born in Maine, his brother Pug (who was born here) 

would remind him of that fact every year at town meeting. Generally 

this was followed by some “outastater” comment. A slight altercation 

might occur at which point brother Norman would step in to mediate.    

   Judy Maldovan, who was town clerk 1978-82, said she some-

times would have to “poke one of the selectmen with a sharp pencil 

to get their attention or correct a misstatement.” She always had a big 

supply of sharp pencils on hand. She also remembered that when 

Neota Grady, a much beloved teacher in Whitefield, gave you the 

“eye“ and told you to sit down at town meeting, whoever received 

the dreaded dressing-down would sit – no questions asked. 

   David Hayden remembers when everyone seemed to have a 

“good sense of humor,” even though there were differing opinions. 

Meetings started at 10 a.m. and broke for a firemen’s supper in the 

evening. After supper chairs were returned to the floor and the meet-

ing continued. It was an all-day affair, sometimes going late into the 

night. Neighbors were considerate of their neighbors, honesty was 

assumed and everyone attended. David recalls Sam Birch as modera-

tor when the Baptist Church burned, and Bob Johanssen, who 

manned the gavel for many years. “Bob knew Robert’s Rules, but ran 

the meetings with humor and consideration.” David thinks people 

don’t attend town meetings the way they used to because “we don’t 

have much control over our money. We don’t discuss the school 

budget at town meeting….and it seems neighbors don’t know neigh-

bors anymore.”   

   Sandy Brown, who succeeded long-time Town Warden Ona 

Delano, thinks the makeup of the town has changed somewhat, but 

added “it really isn‘t that much different.” Sandy recalled when she 

and Rick attended their first town meeting the first thing she noticed 

was Ona Delano with a sidearm.  Hailing from a small town in Mas-

sachusetts, Sandy was used to town meetings sometimes getting 

rough, but carrying a sidearm seemed serious business. The couple 

wondered just how rowdy this particular town meeting might get. 

She later learned that Ona was also Town Constable and permitted to 

carry a firearm.   

   We all have memories of town meetings. I moved here in 1975 and 

vividly remember the warmth, friendship and copious amounts of dirt 

on the gym floor - the kids loved it. We loved the smell of baked 

goods, hot dogs, and coffee being sold by various groups to raise 

money. But mostly I loved the work of democracy in action, the de-

bates on the floor where anyone with an opinion was welcome to 

speak. 

   Come to town meeting. Voting is from 8-12, and the open meeting begins at 

2:00.   

 

Recycling Tip of the Month 
In the past the Recycling center has only taken clear, brown, and green glass bottles 

and jars. New info provided by the county gives us the OK to begin collections of 

blue glass which can simply be added to the green glass collection cans. Please re-

member no household glass (drinking glasses) and no window glass as these materials are a differ-

ent grade of glass and do not recycle with our collections....Thank you, Jeff Newell 

Howard Tuttle 
File Photo 
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   Entries in the diary of Emma Chase (1899-1988) concerning 

town meeting give a glimpse and add a dash of spice to what took 

place during this annual event. The following excerpts (courtesy 

of Emma’s granddaughter Jane Chase) date from 1934 to 1964, 

when the meetings were held in the townhouse at its former loca-

tion just north of Dexter Lane on Townhouse Rd.  

Norman, Pug (Verdon) and Chet (Chester) were sons of Harry 

and Emma Chase. Chet, a longtime school board member, was particularly active 

in securing a central school, which was 

built in 1959. 

It appears that it was common for women 

to bring food and make a lunch to sell to 

voters attending the meeting, which was 

held on the first Monday or Saturday in 

March during this period.  

Mon., March 5, 1934: I was to town 

house all day. Our food all gave out. We 

had 11 doz. rolls, 20 lbs. dogs, 4 lbs. 

coffee, 2 cans milk….We cleared about 

$11…..Hervey [Bailey] got trimmed at 

town house for selectman. Not much 

argument. 

Mon., March 2, 1936: Sold almost eve-

rything [at town meeting], a few dough-

nuts left and 2 doz. rolls and a few dogs. 

Clara took money but she won’t next 

year – too slow. We want all coconut 

doughnuts next year and need two ket-

tles… 

Mon., March 1, 1943: Lore Ford II moder-

ator, he enjoyed it. It was all over at 12:30, 

everyone liberal, no arguments.  

Mon., March 1, 1948: They made $29 on eats at the town house. Went to town 

meeting, a lot out. First time Australian ballot was used in town. It is ok. 

Mon., March 6, 1950: There was a big crowd there. Norman and Chet done a lot 

of talking, also Elmer Heath. Roads was the main subject. 

Sat., March 3, 1956: It was like Spring, in fact I rode to townhouse with a sweater 

only. Norman was moderator for first time. Pug made it hard for him…but he did 

a fine job. Meeting lasted til 5:00. 

Sat., March 5, 1960: 250 voted today. Ted [Clinton] Jewett got in by 6 votes 

[selectman], thank God. Chet lost [school committee] by 11 votes, too bad because 

he wanted to finish his job on the new school. 

Sat., March 2, 1962: I went to town meeting from 10 to 5, it was a long day, it was 

a great day. Not many arguments. Norman won selectman by 15 votes. I hate to 

see Ted beaten. There were 247 votes cast. 

Sat., March 7, 1964: Town meeting was held in town house, some arguments 

over closing some roads. Chet apologized to Doris [Jewett] and I as he finally says 

the lunch is paying for itself, he didn’t think it ever would. 

Just Yesterday Town Meeting Cont. from Pg. 1   As usual, most of the warrant articles 

facing voters at this year’s town meeting concern various parts of the munici-

pal budget for the fiscal year beginning in July. (The school budget – some 

2/3 of our total town expenditures - is voted separately  later in the spring.) In 

considering budget items, it is good to think about the “big picture” of overall 

proposed spending and revenue sources. This information can help to keep 

individual articles in proper perspective. Of course, principles as well as mon-

ey should guide voters in deciding what is in the best interest of the town.   

   In addition to budget issues, those attending town meeting will decide 

whether to accept Moosehead Lane, located off Hunts Meadow Road, as a 

town road. Whether to hold a “Whitefield Day” in 2014 will also be debated. 

Also up for consideration will be a limited moratorium on new or expanded 

gravel pits in town until voters can decide on revisions to the present Devel-

opment Ordinance.   

   Local government works best when people get involved and town meeting 

is one of the easiest and most important ways for all residents to have their 

say and make a contribution that counts.  Please don’t let others be your voice 

in town affairs. Participate. 

Budget Cont. from Pg. 1  increase is to make sure all town valuations are fair and 

updated over a three year period. 

   Most other line items in the budget are flat or down. A number of charitable or-

ganizations such as the Food Bank made requests that the committee evaluated.  

   The town has been managing its finances conservatively and the Select Board 

voted to recommend applying $100,000 in general surplus to reduce taxes in the up-

coming budget. 

   Please come to town meeting on March 15 to hear more and vote on our budget. 

Comparing the Current and Proposed Municipal Budgets 

 
EXPENSES BY CATEGORY 

 
REVENUE AVAILABLE TO REDUCE TAXES 

 
NET TO BE RAISED FROM TAXES 

 
1. The Proposed Budget includes amounts for taking over Moosehead Lane as a town road and 

½ year’s interest on a new fire truck, should the voters decide to approve those questions  
2. The Proposed Budget shifts the salary for the Assessor’s Agent from “All Other” to 

“Personnel”. 

  Current Proposed   

  2013- 2014 2014-2015 Change 

Road Maintenance $165,000 $265,450 + $100,450 

Plowing & Sanding 

Roads 
$232,000 $234,200 + $2,200 

Personnel $132,262 $154,766 + $22,504 

Fire Department $92,000 $92,000 $0 

General Government $48,527 $47,270 - $1,257 

Loan Repayments $51,357 $44,849 - $6,508 

Solid Waste $39,800 $37,800 - $2,000 

All Other $52,838 $34,766 - $18,072 

Town Office $20,255 $21,250 + $995 

Insurance $12,250 $13,475 + $1,225 

TOTAL $846,289 $945,826 + $99,537 

Excise Tax $300,000 $300,000 $0 

Local Roads Grant $50,640 $50,640 $0 

From Surplus $30,000 $100,000  + $70,000 

Expenses minus revenue $465,649 $489,986 + $24,337 

1992 Town Report cover by Roger 
Majorowicz  



You can receive the newsletter by email by signing up at www.townofwhitefield.com/Newsletter.html or pick up a hard copy at The Superette, 
Health Center, Country Corners, Sheepscot General, Town Office, & Recycling Center. 

neighboring town.) 

     On a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 indicating 

no protection, Whitefield’s ISO rating is 9. A 

lower number, such as Jefferson’s 7, holds 

the potential for homeowners to get a reduc-

tion in premiums from their insurance carrier. 

     Higgins, who described himself as “busy 

enough doing what I’m doing,” said improv-

ing the ISO rating is “not a simple thing.” It 

involves a lot of recordkeeping. As a newly 

reorganized entity three years ago, the depart-

ment has five years to establish a track record 

that could adjust its rating. 

Thinking long range 

     As with many organizations, Whitefield 

Fire and Rescue has a long-range plan. De-

veloped in 2005, the document recommends, 

among other things, “regular replacement of 

vehicle stock at appropriate intervals.”    

     Adopting the plan led four years ago to the formation of a municipal fire 

department with a single budget and a central fire station instead of three sepa-

rate, independent departments. The community members spearheading the 

planning process at that time indicated a modern facility and updated equip-

ment might attract new volunteers. 

     Ten years ago voters approved purchasing a new $180,000 pumper, housed 

in Kings Mills, with annual payments of about $18,334. Higgins believes that 

with the last installment now paid, the time has come to consider a new pur-

chase.  That recommendation was made in the long range plan, which suggest-

ed placing a new pumper by 2014 either at Coopers Mills or at the then-

anticipated central station on town property.  (Several years ago, the town 

acquired Engine 2, through grant money secured by former fire chief Tim 

Pellerin; it is located at the new station.) 

      The proposed $269,000 fire truck would replace two vehicles at the Coop-

ers Mills firehouse: a 1980 tanker and a 1993 engine purchased new. The 

current engine has a 750-gallon tank, the new one would have a 2000-gallon 

capacity. The town would save $6796 in 2015 since the 15-year loan wouldn't 

be issued until November. However, in future years, the debt service would 

increase by $4742 a year. 

    Looking at the proposal from a financial point of view, Higgins mentioned 

the benefits of fairly low interest rates at present and savings in repair costs of 

the two aged apparatus. The mill rate increase would be minimal. To wait five 

years is to risk a possible price tag of $300,000, the chief said.  

    Furthermore, housing the new truck - “a fire station on wheels” - in Coop-

ers Mills makes sense, Higgins said. He pointed out that “a fast initial attack is 

imperative” in the village because of the 50-bed nursing home located there.   

A chance to debate 

     In January, Lore Ford circulated a petition requesting that voters decide on 

the proposed truck purchase by secret ballot rather than openly on the floor of 

town meeting.  That vote will take place 8-noon the morning of March 15. 

In addition to believing that all major purchases by the town should be by 

secret ballot, Ford questions if a new fire truck is needed. He says there is no 

lack of equipment at fire scenes because of Whitefield’s mutual aid agree-

ments.  

A public hearing on Tues., Feb. 25 will provide a forum for residents to 

address the pros and cons of the proposal. It will be held at the school starting 

at 7 p.m.  

Fire chief Higgins: ‘It takes a special 

person’  - Part 2 
By Lucy Martin 

     Like many other public safety volunteer groups in sparsely populated 

rural towns, Whitefield Fire and Rescue faces the challenge of dwindling 

numbers and increasing age.  Driving this reality is the changing character 

of small town life. Many firefighters no longer work in the community 

where they live: their jobs involve a daily, sometimes long commute. In 

addition, there is the burden of paperwork and regulations that eat up hours 

of what could otherwise be 

personal or family time.  

     Whitefield Fire Chief 

Scott Higgins appreciates his 

team of 21 fire and rescue 

workers. Two firefighters are 

trained in EMS. “We could 

always use more members,” 

he said recently, adding, “it 

takes a special person” to 

serve.  

     The requirements are 

weighty, including mandatory trainings and meetings. There are health 

screenings to pass, and “You have to train everybody from how to put their 

boots on to (how to put) out fires in buildings, and you must document it,” 

the chief said.  

     In 2012 Whitefield Fire and Rescue answered 83 fire calls and 110 res-

cue calls, slightly fewer than the year before.  Higgins said, “Our mission is 

evolving. We respond more and more to carbon monoxide alarms,” as well 

as traffic accidents if they involve personal injury, fluids leaking, or the need 

to help with traffic control.  

     While the adrenaline rush and pleasure of camaraderie may attract some, 

there are other motivations and rewards.  Thomas Feeney, who retired from 

the Augusta F.D. as a professional firefighter several years ago and now 

lives in Whitefield, cited “a sense of community.” 

    “I felt I had the skill set to benefit people here. Fire service is in my fami-

ly,” he said.  

     Still, serving is not as simple as it was a generation ago when those will-

ing to “help out” readily got a seat in the fire engine or handling the hose.  

      Higgins, who belonged to the Winthrop fire department for 13 years, 

lives in Windsor. “I’ve been at this long enough to keep everybody safe,” he 

believes. He runs an appliance company and is also head school bus driver 

for Jefferson.  

     As part of his responsibilities administering Whitefield’s fire department, 

the chief understands the benefit of upgrading the town’s ISO rating. This 

rating, by the Insurance Services Office, is based on such capabilities as the 

status of the department’s apparatus and its water carrying capacity, the 

average number of firefighters who respond to a call, and the distance of 

homes from fire stations. (Whitefield is 18 miles long and has three fire 

stations, with most homes within five miles of those stations or one in a 

Photo by Lucy Martin 


